St. Josephs College [Autonomous]
Bangalore -27
Letter of Undertaking
1. I am aware that the college sensitizes and creates awareness among the students about their social
responsibility through the Outreach Programmes. I am also aware that every under graduate
student has to spend sixty hours, and post graduate student has to put in forty hours of voluntary
service to help the less privileged of the society and thus become more responsible citizens of the
country in building a better society. I hereby agree to be part of this Outreach Programme that
involves learning outside the class room.
2. I also hereby undertake that:
- I will not indulge in the use of or abet or propagate the use of narcotic drugs in any form.
- I will not indulge in any behaviour or act that may come under the definition of ragging or
anti-social behaviour.
3. I hereby agree that if found guilty in the matters mentioned above [point number-2], action will
be taken as per the provisions of the UGC regulations on curbing the menace of drugs and
ragging in higher educational institutions (Please refer to https://www.ugc.ac.in/page/RaggingRelated-Circulars.aspx)
4. I am seeking admission to St. Joseph’s College being fully aware that it is in an autonomous
institution and that I will get my degree only after meeting the course completion requirements
specified in the Student handbook.
5. I……..……………………………………………..son/daughter of ………………………………
seeking admission to the………………. course, hereby declare that I will submit all the Original
marks cards of the last qualifying examination, transfer certificate, Migration Certificate*,
Provisional Degree Certificate** to the college authorities for verification before 25th October
2021. If I am found ineligible as per the eligibility criteria or fail to produce valid original
documents before the above date, I will forfeit my admission and will not claim the fees paid
towards the course.
*Migration Certificate: For those who have completed PUC from outside Karnataka/Degree
from universities other than Bangalore university
**Provisional Degree Certificate to be submitted by applicants admitted to the post-graduate
course.
Date signed on:

______________________

Application Number: ______________________

Signature of the student(Type your name)

Signature of the parent(Type your name)

